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Brief description: 
Situated in the most exclusive area of the Athenian Riviera, Vouliagmeni, The Margi is a 
luminous heaven away from home. Perfectly balancing discreet luxury with a cosy 
Mediterranean ambience, and exceptionally nestled between the sea and pine forest, it 
promises moments of absolute pleasure. This fresh and charming boutique hotel, just a few 

steps from Athens’ most elegant sandy beach, boasting a yacht marina and an array of 
water sports, allows guests to beat the heat of the city and enjoy both luxuriant days along 
the coast and cool nights in the most popular clubs and restaurants. 
 
Location: 
The Margi’s prime location on the stunning peninsula of Vouliagmeni, the most exclusive 

area of the Athenian Riviera, allows guests to enjoy sunny days and cool evenings by the 
sea and provides easy access to an array of first-class seaside restaurants and nightclubs. 
It is conveniently located next to Athens’ most elegant sandy beach & yacht marina, just 
five minutes away from the 18-hole golf course and the elite shopping & business center of 
Glyfada, as well as half an hour away from Athens’ most interesting cultural and historical 

attractions. 
 
Contact details: 
Address: 11, Litous Str. 16671 Vouliagmeni, Athens, Greece 
Telephone: +30 210 8929000 
Fax: +30 210 8960229 

E-mail: themargi@themargi.gr 
Website: www.themargi.gr 
 
Hotel Facilities: 
89 Rooms (including 8 Suites) 
2 Restaurants, 2 Bars, 1 Lounge 

Swimming Pool 
Fully-equipped Fitness Suite 
Home Cinema with DVD Library 
Conference & Event facilities 
Internet Corner 
Private Parking 



 
 
 
Accommodation: 
81 Superior & Executive Rooms, 5 Executive Suites, 1 Family Suite, 1 Premium Suite, 1 VIP Suite 

All rooms with private balcony and view 
Down duvets & pillows, high-thread-count linens 
High-speed wireless & wired Internet 
In-room entertainment, movies on demand 
Flat-screen LCD TV, CD and DVD player 
The “Island” club CD 

Work space/desk, Wireless phone 
Natural Korres bath products 
Magnifying make-up mirror, hair dryer 
Fully-equipped refrigerator 
In-room safe 

Air conditioning 
Iron and ironing board upon request 
In-room fax, laptop and computer equipment available 
Non smoking rooms available 
 
 

Recreation: 
Swimming pool & lounge area 
Fully-equipped fitness suite 
Home cinema with DVD library 
Cycling & Jogging, in-room map of the coastal jogging route 
Vouliagmeni Marina, daily yacht or boating excursions (walking distance) 

Athens’ most elegant beach, with restaurants & water sports (walking distance) 
Vouliagmeni tennis club, 4 clay & 4 fast courts (walking distance) 
Golf club, 18-hole, Par 72 course (10 km away from the hotel) 
 
 
Services: 
24-hour room service 
24-hour concierge service 
Copy of The Herald Tribune or newspaper of your choice delivered daily 
Complimentary valet service 
Packing & unpacking service 
Same-day laundry service 

Private trainers, massage therapists, in-room beauty treatments by arrangement 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 

DINING 
 
 

MALABAR: A Mediterranean chic ambience with discreet luxury, 
this oasis of tranquility whisks you away to another world. Bustling 
with a sophisticated vibe, the day-to-night pool and lounge 

area creates an inviting scene of sun-filled white day beds with 
transparent curtains flowing in an afternoon breeze, and earth-
toned sofas surrounded by vine-covered walls glistening under 
a starry sky. Try a variety of multinational tastes such as wraps, 
tapas and new style sushi, complimented by a signature 
pomegranate mojito or cucumber martini in this mystic 

atmosphere. Malabar resident DJ refreshes your mood with relaxing ethnic and lounge 
tracks, and guest DJs lift up the atmosphere beat by beat at special summer parties. 
 
 

CAFÉ TABAC: Indulge your palate at Café Tabac, a modern 
Mediterranean restaurant featuring Italian flavors created 

artfully by renowned chef Xenofon Polymeros. His long culinary 
experience is evident in the unique but ample menu with 
highlights such as the Dover sole on a bed of spinach or Tagliata 
of veal filet. Lunch and dinner are served in a soft-lit soothing 
atmosphere, highlighted by an attentive staff and first-class bar 

offering malt whiskies, fine cigars, as well as an excellent list of 
vintage wines. Ideal for business lunch meetings or romantic 

dinners, Café Tabac has justifiably become Vouliagmeni’s favorite dining destination for 
both food connoisseurs and savvy, stylish travelers. 
 
 

LOBBY-LOUNGE: The lobby lounge is the perfect all-day meeting 
place, with classy cocktails such as the cosmopolitan and an 
array of dishes available round the clock. A cozy yet vibrant 
ambience, with a crackling fireplace, detailed furnishings such 
as tree-trunk tables, paintings collected from around the world, 
and ethnic vibes mixed by the resident DJ, the lobby simply 

defines elegance. Just outside, the Moroccan-style patio, 
glistening with candlelight under an open sky, welcomes you to 
a relaxing haven. Perfect for conversation and premium drinks 

in good company or simply for unwinding with a good meal after a stressful day, the 
lounge allows guests to feel right at home. 
 

 
NILAYA: Wake up and start your day with a dynamic breakfast 
at Nilaya, where made-to-order omelets are served “a la 
minute”. Enjoy a traditional American buffet boasting a variety 
of baked goods, fruits, yogurts, eggs and snacks, and choose 
from a long list of fresh fruit drinks and coffee creations. 

Beautifully sitting at the edge of the pool and lounge area, 
Nilaya is the perfect place to enjoy your morning paper and 
coffee while allowing in the first sunrays. 
 

 



 
 

CONFERENCES & MEETINGS 
 
 
An exclusive meeting destination for events up to 400 persons. Set in an exclusive 
environment, with state-of-the-art facilities and a host of sophisticated services, The Margi 
is an ideal location for corporate gatherings, from small meetings to large-scale incentives 

and elegant parties. 3 conference rooms (featuring 8 subsections) and 5 conference suites 
are designed to accommodate functions in a cozy, well-decorated environment. To 
accompany your event, the executive chef’s celebrated cuisine is available on made-to-
order menus for healthy coffee breaks with light snacks as well as fancy seven-course gala 
dinners by the pool. Combining the above with full technological support (high-speed 
Internet access, built-in projection screens, cutting edge light controls) The Margi team 

offers an unrivalled level of meeting expertise and is ready to respond promptly to every 
need. 
 
J-HALL 

 
Dimensions: 21.9 x 8.3 m 
Size: 181 m2 
Capacity: U Shape: 59, Classroom: 148, Theatre: 270, Cocktail: 360, Banquet: 196 

Break-out Rooms: 3 
Break-out rooms ranging in size from 46 - 55m2 
 
M-HALL 

 
Dimensions: 25 x 13 m 
Size: 326 m2 
Capacity: U Shape: 72, Classroom: 192, Theatre: 500, Cocktail: 520, Banquet: 322 
Break-out Rooms: 4 
Break-out rooms ranging in size from 60 - 130m2 



 
PERGOLA 

 
Dimensions: 10.5 x 9.5 m 
Size: 100 m2 
Capacity: U Shape 28, Classroom 45, Theatre 120 
 
CONFERENCE SUITES 

 
The Margi offers five Conference Suites ranging in size from 55 – 110 m2, for meetings up to 
20 persons. 
 
 

FLOOR PLANS 
 
   M-HALL & PERGOLA            J-HALL 

 

 
 
 

For more information please contact our Conference & Events Team 
Telephone: +30 210 8929177 / Fax: +30 210 8960229 / E-mail: banquet@themargi.gr 



 
 

BANQUET & EVENTS 
 
 

 

 

 

Magic happens as it all comes together in a wedding reception at The Margi. With 
unrivalled elegance, our family takes sophistication to a new level, by selecting the finest 
to make your family and friends enjoy a lifelong memory. As guests arrive, they are 

welcomed with champagne punch, exceptional cocktails and a selection of savory 
appetizers, which are enjoyed in one of three different ballrooms, with capacities ranging 
from an intimate 10 up to a lavish 400. Each of the rooms is decorated with 18th & 19th 
century antiques, artfully collected from all corners of the world by Margi owner Maria 
Stavridis. Luxury abounds with warm colors, wooden floors and comfortable sofas. 

Mediterranean dishes, served in the glow of silver settings and candlesticks on every dinner 
table, set an enchanting, refined mood. Making your wedding night the best of your life, 
we include a romantic stay in one of our top suites. 
 
M-HALL is the largest ballroom of the Margi, with a minimalist style, yet luxurious with 
Mediterranean characteristics. 

Cocktail: 50 – 500 persons  
Banquet: 100 – 350 persons 
 
J-HALL with an ethnic decoration and furniture from the 18th & 19th century is the ideal 
place for romantic weddings. 
Cocktail: 50 – 360 persons 

Banquet: 50 – 290 persons 
 
 

 
 
 

For more information please contact our Banquet & Events Team 
Telephone: +30 210 8929177 / Fax: +30 210 8960229 / E-mail: banquet@themargi.gr 


